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Saudi bonds to sell new 
20bn riyal bond issue 

DUBAI: Saudi Arabiaís government contacted local
banks yesterday to sell them local currency bonds
worth 20 billion riyals ($5.3 billion), which will be allo-
cated next week, the Maaal financial website reported,
citing unnamed sources. The new issues will bring to
115 billion riyals the amount of bonds issued by the
government to local banks this year. It resumed issuing
bonds to banks in July for the first time since 2007 to
cover a budget deficit created by low oil prices. The
maturities on the latest bonds will yield slightly less
than the previous issue back in November. The new
five-year tranche will yield 1.95 percent, a seven-year
portion will yield 2.20 percent, and a 10-year tranche
2.85 percent, according to the website. 

OPEC oil price edges
down to $33.76 pb

VIENNA: The crude basket price went down by 93
cents Friday and stood at $33.76 per barrel, com-
pared with $34.69 pb the previous day, the OPEC
said yesterday. It added that the monthly average of
the OPECís basket price in November was $40.50 per
barrel while in October it was $45.02 per barrel
which indicates. The yearly average for the basket
last year was $96.29 per barrel, it said. During their
recent meeting in Vienna, OPEC member countries
had decided to maintain their production at 30 mil-
lion barrels per day (bpd) despite a surplus in the
market estimated at over a million barrels. 
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Almarai moots dividend 
hike for 2015

DUBAI: Saudi Arabiaís Almarai is proposing to hike
its dividend for 2015 and increase its share capital
through the issuance of bonus shares to help sup-
port its growth plans. The Gulfís largest dairy firm
said yesterday its board had recommended a cash
dividend of 1.15 riyals ($0.31) per share for 2015.
That is up from the 1 riyal payout for 2014, according
to Thomson Reuters data. The total value of the lat-
est dividend payout would be 690 million riyals, the
company said in a statement to the Saudi bourse.
Almaraiís board also decided to recommend to
shareholders to raise its share capital by 33 percent
to 8 billion riyals through the issuance of one bonus
share for every three shares currently owned, the
company said in a separate statement.
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ASIAN COUNTRIES

Japanese Yen 2.511
Indian Rupees 4.544
Pakistani Rupees 2.920
Srilankan Rupees 2.123
Nepali Rupees 2.842
Singapore Dollar 216.100
Hongkong Dollar 39.232
Bangladesh Taka 3.849
Philippine Peso 6.424
Thai Baht 8.451

GCC COUNTRIES

Saudi Riyal 81.123
Qatari Riyal 83.565
Omani Riyal 790.150
Bahraini Dinar 807.890
UAE Dirham 82.825

ARAB COUNTRIES

Egyptian Pound - Cash 37.700
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 38.897
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.420
Tunisian Dinar 151.270
Jordanian Dinar 428.390
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.027
Syrian Lira 2.168
Morocco Dirham 31.345

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES

US Dollar Transfer 304.050
Euro 334.760
Sterling Pound 463.370
Canadian dollar 222.100
Turkish lira 102.530
Swiss Franc 309.940
Australian Dollar `220.130
US Dollar Buying 302.850

COUNTRY                                  SELL CASH SELLDRAFT
Europe

British Pound 0.454940 0.463940
Czech Korune 0.004357 0.016357
Danish Krone 0.040693 0.045693
Euro 0.327623 0.335623
Norwegian Krone 0.031034 0.036234
Romanian Leu 0.087220 0.087220
Slovakia 0.009083 0.019083
Swedish Krona 0.031676 0.036676
Swiss Franc 0.301813 0.312013
Turkish Lira 0.098087 0.108387

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.210351 0.221851
New Zealand Dollar 0.197366 0.206866

America
Canadian Dollar 0.215940 0.224440
US Dollars 0.299950 0.304450
US Dollars Mint 0.300450 0.304450

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003459 0.004059
Chinese Yuan 0.045898 0.049398
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037129 0.039879
Indian Rupee 0.004326 0.004716
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000017 0.000023
Japanese Yen 0.002433 0.002613
Kenyan Shilling 0.003160 0.003160
Korean Won 0.000246 0.000261
Malaysian Ringgit 0.067209 0.073209
Nepalese Rupee 0.002883 0.003053
Pakistan Rupee 0.002697 0.002977
Philippine Peso 0.006428 0.006708
Sierra Leone 0.000067 0.000073
Singapore Dollar 0.212066 0.218066
South African Rand 0.014335 0.022835
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001764 0.002344
Taiwan 0.009120 0.009300
Thai Baht 0.008117 0.008667

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.799609 0.807609
Egyptian Pound 0.036183 0.039309
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000200 0.000260
Jordanian Dinar 0.424847 0.432347
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000152 0.000252
Moroccan Dirhams 0.022084 0.046084
Nigerian Naira 0.001256 0.001891
Omani Riyal 0.783320 0.789000
Qatar Riyal 0.082804 0.084017
Saudi Riyal 0.080443 0.081143
Syrian Pound 0.001289 0.001509
Tunisian Dinar 0.147821 0.155821
Turkish Lira 0.098087 0.108387
UAE Dirhams 0.081800 0.082949
Yemeni Riyal 0.001374 0.001454

UAE Exchange Centre WLL

COUNTRY                                      SELL DRAFT SELL CASH 

Australian Dollar 209.25
Canadian Dollar 227.76
Swiss Franc 313.06
Euro 337.68
US Dollar 304.15
Sterling Pound 464.05
Japanese Yen 2.54
Bangladesh Taka 3.853
Indian Rupee 4.555
Sri Lankan Rupee 2.128
Nepali Rupee 2.846
Pakistani Rupee 2.933
UAE Dirhams 0.08277
Bahraini Dinar 0.8083
Egyptian Pound 0.03875
Jordanian Dinar 0.4326
Omani Riyal 0.7898
Qatari Riyal 0.08386
Saudi Riyal 0.08107

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate

US Dollar 304.300
Canadian Dollar 223.610
Sterling Pound 462.955
Euro 334.875
Swiss Frank 300.725

Bahrain Dinar 805.040
UAE Dirhams 83.090
Qatari Riyals 84.310
Saudi Riyals 81.825
Jordanian Dinar 428.910
Egyptian Pound 38.751
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.126
Indian Rupees 4.537
Pakistani Rupees 2.920
Bangladesh Taka 3.846
Philippines Pesso 6.431
Cyprus pound 579.600
Japanese Yen 3.505
Syrian Pound 2.610
Nepalese Rupees 3.830
Malaysian Ringgit 71.210
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 47.600
Thai Bhat 9.375
Turkish Lira 102.970

GOLD

20 Gram 219.040
10 Gram 112.210
5 Gram 56.79

KUWAIT: Inflation in consumer prices was just a tick high-
er in October, rising from 3.1 percent year-on-year (y/y) in
September to 3.2 percent y/y. Inflation across most com-
ponents remained broadly stable; clothing & footwear
inflation appears to have gained the most momentum on
a month-on-month basis. Core inflation (which excludes
food items) also saw a slight uptick, rising from 2.8 percent
y/y to 2.9 percent. Food price inflation came in slightly
lower against a backdrop of declining global prices. With
inflation in most components set to remain in-check until
the end of 2015, we expect annual inflation to average
close to 3.4 percent in 2015, before easing to 3 percent in
2016. 

Inflation in local food prices slowed slightly from 4.4
percent y/y in September to 4.3 percent in October, as
global food prices continued to decline. According to the
Commodity Research Bureauís global commodity index,
international food prices fell by around 13 percent y/y in
October. Given the ongoing weakness in international
food inflation, we expect upward pressures on local food
inflation to be limited in the near-to-medium term. 

Inflation in housing services was unchanged from
Septemberís 5.7 percent y/y reading. Inflation in this seg-
ment (a bulk of which is made up of housing rents) wit-
nessed strong gains over the past year, particularly in
4Q14 and 1Q15. It appears to have peaked in 2Q15 and we
may see it continue to recede over the following months. 

Inflation in furnishings & household maintenance con-
tinued to ease and clothing & footwear prices remained in
decline. Inflation in furnishings & household maintenance
came in marginally lower in October, at 2.5 percent y/y.
Clothing & footwear inflation appears to have bottomed
out; nonetheless prices in this segment continued to

decline for the seventh consecutive month. Inflation in
clothing & footwear costs is seeing a large correction, fol-
lowing a high base around the same period last year. The
stronger dinar has helped keep inflationary pressures in
this segment down, especially as most items are imported. 

Inflation in the ëother goods & servicesí segment also
maintained its downward trend in October. Inflation in
this segment, which includes prices of personal care prod-
ucts and jewelry and certain business charges, continues
to see a downward correction. Given that a bulk of the
items in this component is imported, the slowdown can
also be explained by the stronger dinar.

Wholesale price inflation eased in the third quarter of
this year, mainly as upward inflationary pressures from its

manufacturing component subsided. Inflation in the
wholesale price index (WPI), updated quarterly, fell from
3.4 percent y/y in June (its last update) to 2.6 percent in
September, as a slowdown in inflation in manufacturing
was offset by inflationary gains in agriculture, livestock &
fishing, and mining & quarrying. The agriculture, livestock
& fishing component gained some ground in 3Q15 on the
back of a hike in fish & seafood prices during the same
period. However, inflation in this segment is forecast to
subside in 4Q15 after fish & seafood prices were lowered. 

Inflation in the WPI is forecast to be moderate in the
near-to-medium term. This will help keep inflation in the
consumer price index in check and lead to an annual aver-
age close to our 3.4 percent forecast in 2015.

Kuwait inflation a tick
higher at 3.2% in Sept

MYANMAR: Children play in front of a brick factory on the outskirts of the northern Myanmar city of
Mandalay yesterday. —AFP

New S African 
minister vows to
tackle rand fall

PRETORIA: South Africa’s new Finance Minister Pravin Gordhan
vowed yesterday to stabilize the tottering economy after his prede-
cessor lasted just four days in the job amid a dramatic slump in the
rand. “We will stay the course of sound fiscal management,” Gordhan
told reporters. “Our expenditure ceiling is sacrosanct. We can have
extra expenditure only if we raise extra revenue.” President Jacob
Zuma last week ousted respected finance minister Nhlanhla  Nene
in favor of the little-known David van Rooyen, triggering a backlash
that led to a U-turn on Sunday when Rooyen himself was removed.
“The facts about the developments that took place last week and
the response of the financial markets are well-known,” Gordhan said.

“Our currency fell, the stock market dropped by 2.94 percent and
bond yields shot up by over 150 basis points. “Our government is
acutely aware of the financial impact this had on those who are
invested in this economy.” Zuma was accused of sacking Nene partly
because the minister had publicly slapped down a move by state-
owned South African Airways (SAA) to renegotiate a plane-leasing
deal with Airbus. Gordhan yesterday issued a sharp warning against
alleged malpractice by those involved in SAA and other state-
owned companies. “It’s time that individuals or groups of individuals
stop playing with state entities as if it’s a personal toy from which
you can extract money when you feel like,” he said. “These are public
institutions, their primary responsibility is to either contribute to the
economy (or) contribute to providing a service or revenue.”
Gordhan, who  served as finance minister from 2009 to 2014, was re-
appointed to the role in a bid to calm markets after the rand fell to
an all-time low of 16 to the dollar when Nene was fired. —AFP

UAE, China set up 
$10bn joint strategic 
investment fund

DUBAI: The United Arab Emirates and China have established a
joint strategic investment fund worth $10 billion, the UAE’s state
news agency reported, as China pursues its ambition to rebuild
Silk Road trade routes.

The agreement was clinched during a three-day visit by Abu
Dhabi Crown Prince Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed Al-Nahayan
to China, and follows a cooperation deal between state-owned
oil companies in both countries.

“The launch of this strategic fund with commercial goals
builds on the next phase in our partnership in our quest to work
in a close way to develop the economies of the two countries
and take part in the growth of the global economy,” Sheikh
Mohammed was quoted as saying by the WAM news agency. The
fund, which will be financed equally by both countries, will pur-
sue a range of opportunities in various asset classes including
greenfield projects, in which operational facilities are built from
scratch.

The report quoted Chinese president Xi Jinping as saying that
“the fund will play a pivotal role in supporting the strategy of
‘One Belt One Road’”. Announced two years ago, the plan to
rebuild Silk Road trade links with Europe and Asia aims to extend
China’s global influence through financing infrastructure projects
in 65 countries and to win new markets for Chinese companies.

Political analysts will watch the ties forged during Sheikh
Mohammed’s visit for any signs of shifting political loyalties, after
the UAE’s traditional ally, the United States, sought rapproche-
ment with Iran, to the dismay of Gulf nations. The new fund will
be administered and managed by Abu Dhabi state fund
Mubadala on the Emirati side. A subsidiary of China
Development Bank and the State Administration of Foreign
Exchange will act on Beijing’s behalf.

The fund joins others set up by the UAE and Abu Dhabi, the
largest emirate in the country, to invest with different countries,
including Russia and France. —Reuters


